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Editorial
Failed intubation in the parturient
The a~icle by Davies et al. 1 attempts to outline a management plan for one of the most critical events in obstetrics, that of a failed intubation during general anaesthesia for delivery. In the authors' historical review, which was based on data from England, Scotland and Wales, the incidence of failed intubation in this circumstance is extremely low. It is unfortunate that the North American experience is not readily available. This limitation may reflect the difficulty in obtaining accurate morbidity and mortality data at the present time.
Previous studies from other countries support a low frequency of difficulty. Tiret et al. 2 carried out a prospective review of complications associated with anaesthesia in France from [1978] [1979] [1980] [1981] [1982] . They examined a sample from 198,103 anaesthetics performed in 460 public hospitals. Unfortunately, complications related to an occurrence during obstetrics were not specified, but they indicated that a complication during intubation was a factor in 14 cases resulting in one comatose patient but no deaths. From Australia, the 1986 report of the Victorian Consultative Council on Anaesthetic Mortality and Morbidity ~ contains a review of 69 cases. There were four cases of failed intubation, two of which occurred during caesarean section for patients with pre-eclampsia. These patients were subsequently intubated following a plan of action, thus averting morbidity. In Canada, the CMPA a has reviewed all closed claims since 1980 which deal with failed intubation in obstetrics. Of seven cases, three resulted in death, one had severe brain damage after blind nasal intubation and one recovered after aspiration. Of the two remaining patients, one was successfully intubated by a second anaesthetist and the other survived following an emergency tracheotomy. Only three cases involved legal action. When one considers the experience of the anaesthetist and the management of failed intubation it is important to examine Lyons' paper, s Of the eight cases of difficult intubation in 2,331 general anaesthetics, seven were converted to epidural anaesthesia and one delivered vaginally after general anaesthesia was abandoned. Two Department of Anaesthesia, The Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto.
of the eight cases involved a consultant and six involved either a registrar or senior house officer. This experience would support the need for failed intubation drills early in postgraduate training programs. Nevertheless, despite the low incidence, anaesthetists must not be complacent. A failure to intubate under any circumstances can have disastrous consequences.
Davies and her colleagues review the essential examination necessary to evaluate the airway before anaesthesia and make recommendations regarding specific equipment which should be available in the operating room. They also, in considerable detail, outline the necessary steps to secure the airway and to confirm accurate placement of the tracheal tube. Finally, they offer an algorithm in the event of failure. While their advice is reasonable and fundamental in its approach, the final remarks regarding surgical intervention including needle and catheter cricothyrotomy and high pressure ventilation techniques demand a note of caution. Without proper placement of the catheter, the application of high pressure to the airway by inexperienced hands can lead to considerable complications. 6'7 While the extreme urgency of the situation is recognized together with the necessity to salvage the airway, it is important to emphasize that the operator must be familiar with the limitations of these techniques which may be necessary only on very rare occasions. It is important to remember that in most cases the anaesthetic can be terminated or other intubation methods may be successful. Perhaps the addition of an oesophageal obturator airway to the protocol may provide a less complicated and safer alternative. 8 In the final analysis it is important to stress the need for careful preoperative evaluation of the airway as a form of preventative medicine. 9 From a medicolegal point of view, publication of practice management articles raises a number of questions and concerns. The recent anaesthetic literature has been replete with articles on risk management which purport to show the way in a very authorative fashion. Davies' effort is another contribution. While it appears in the scientific journal of the Canadian Anaesthetists' Society, it does not represent an official CAS position. It represents one group's viewpoint. While their advice may be reasonable, CAN J ANAESTH 1989 / 36:6 / pp614-6 its validity and application remain open to competing expert opinion) ~ This conflict could require judicial determination in the context of a law suit following expert testimony and cross-examination. During the past few years, the CAS along with other official organizations, has published guidelines to practice and in some cases, standards of practice. These officially sanctioned documents, proposed by persons with recognized authority and expertise, are well known to the legal profession and as a result, carry significant weight in the judicial process as the court attempts to evaluate a standard of care by a defendant in a medico-legal action. However, practical management articles play an important role in continuing medical education by reviewing certain difficult clinical situations and informing and stimulating the practitioner to enable him to expand his knowledge and develop contingency plans.
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Davies el ses coll~gues ont revu les examens essentiels n~cessaires pour 6valuer les voies a6riennes en p6riode pr6-opdratoire afin de faire des recommandations concernant certains ~quipements sp6cifiques qui devraient ~tre disponibles en salle d'op6ration. Ellea aussi d6fini en d6tall les 6tapes n~cessaires afin d'assurer les voies a6riennes libres et confirmer l'emplacement exact du tube endotrach6al. Finalement elle offre un algorithme h suivm an cas nit rintubation est impossible. Alors que son conseil est raisonnable et fondamental darts son approche, les remarques finales concemant l'intervention chirurgicale avec r aiguille et le cath6ter de cricothyrotomie alnsi que les techniques de ventilation ii haute pression demandent une note de pr6caution. Sans l'emplacement pr6cis du cath6ter l'application d'une haute pression aux voies a6riennes par des mains inexp6riment~es peut amener des complications importantes. ~,7 Alors que l'extr~me urgence de la situation est reconnue, il est important de mettre l'emphase que rop6rateur doit ~tre familier avec les limitations de ces techniques qui sont n6cessalres uniquement darts des occasions tr~s rares.
I1 est important de se rappeler que dans la majorit6 des cas, l'anesth6sie peut ~tre cess6e ou une autre m6thode d'intubation pout 6tre accomplie avec succ6s. Peut-6tre l'addition d'un obturateur oesophagien au protocole pourrait foumir une alternative mains compliqude et s6curitaire, s
Dans l'analyse finale, il est important de mettre l'emphase sur la necessitd d'une 6valuation pr6-op6ratoire des voies a6riennes comme une forme de m6decine pr6ventive. 9
Au paint de rue m6dico-ldgal la publication d'articles de << conduite pratique >~ soul,vent un nombre de questions. La litt6rature anesthdsique rdcente est pleine d'artities oth les auteurs d6crivent d'une fa~on autoritaire la conduite h tenir dans tel ou tel cas. L'effort de Davies en est un exemple. Alors qu'il apparalt dans le journal scientifique officiel de la Socidt6 Canadienne des Anesth6sistes, il ne repr6sente pas la position officielle de cette Soci6t6. I1 reprdsente le point de veu d'un groupe. Alors que leurs conseils peuvent 8tre raisonnables, sa validit6 et son application restent ~ prouver par l'opinion des experts.I~ Ce conflit requiert un avis juridique dans le contexte d'une poursuite apr6s t6moignages d'experts et contre-examens. Durant les demi6res ann6es la S.C.A. ainsi que d'autres organisations officielles ant publi6 des directives et darts curtains cas des normes de pratique. Ces documents officiels proposals par des personnes dont rautoritd et rexpertise sont reconnues, sont admis par la profession 16gale et ainsi am6nent un poids significatif au proeessus judiciaire quand la cour veut ~valuer les normes de soins lot's d'une action mddico-ldgale. Cependant les articles de <~ conduite pratique >> jouent an r61e important darts l'dducation m6dicale continue en revisant certaines situations cliniques difficiles informant et stimulant le praticien afin d'6tendre ses connaissances de base et de ddvelopper des plans d'urgence. On doit continuer /t supporter de telles activit6s par has coll6gues. Ces efforts sont substantiels pour nous insister/t atteindredes normes 61evdes de soins pour nos patients.
